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Details of Visit:

Author: hercs
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/02/03 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

Discret Entrance at the back of a pub.

The Lady:

Blonde hair, nice firm pair of tits, mid-late 30's (through def look like late 20's) as cannot see
anything saggy on this WG whatsoever. A bit hairy in the pubic dept through.

The Story:

Was introduce to Danielle & have to admit that on 1st impressions that she was dressed in casual
(short denim skirt/sleeveless top) unlike usual WG (bra, suspenders, etc) which was nice.
Have to admit that this lady don't look like at all in her 30's & look in late 20's, she was absolutley
firm in all the places so was glad I saw her.
She asked whether I liked fingertip or talc massage 1st, but I didn't care so she gave me a fingertip
massage, which was very sensual indeed with a good teasing.
She also spoke with a nice quiet soft voice which was also nice.
When massage was over then she gave me Oral(covered) & she also kissed (without tongues
through as I tried) which was nice.
Had sex with her slowly on top, then doggy then followed by my special move, inwhich she
complemented that she never tried before but she liked it then finished off in mish.
Overall.. A very good punt with a genuine good massage, amazed that her body was so top tip
condition at her age, very friendly & good to chat to & am def return for round 2 soon....
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